9th April 2011
County League
RESULTS:Sneem/Derrynane 0-12 Firies 3-10
Sneem/Derrynane made the long trip to Farranfore to play Firies last Saturday. After a lot
of missed chances by both sides early on Sneem/Derrynane were first on the score-board
after 5 minutes when David Breen lached on to a breaking ball in the Firies goalmouth and
flykick it over the bar. Firies responded quickly as Colm O Shea equalised and on the 8th
minute they took the lead with a point from wing back Daniel O Shea. A minute later Adrian
Breen with a free had the sides level. Colm O Shea put Firies ahead again in the 11th
minute and 3 minutes later the same player put them two up. A nice move by
Sneem/Derrynane resulted in Morgan O Donoghue finishing with a point. Colm O Shea
pointed again for Firies and this was followed by a goal by Mike Daly to put Firies 1-5 to 03 up after 21 minute of play. During this period Mike Neill and David McGillicuddy were
doing great work at the back for the away team.Joe Corridan had a point in the 25th
minute to close the gap but further points by Mike Daly and Niall Foley for Firies had the
half-time score at 1-7 to 0-4.
Firies were off and running with an Ian Crowley point after 1 minute but 2 points by Adrian
Breen and another Joe Corridan point made it 1-8 to 0-7 after 15 minutes. Disaster then
struck for the visitors as two quick goals by Firies killed the game as a
contest.Sneem/Derrynane kept plugging away and 3 points by Joe Corridan had the score
3-8 to 0-10 after 20 minutes. Two Firies points were followed by points by Ian Galvin and
Joe Corridan to leave the final score 3-10 to 0-12.
Being denied the services of Killian Burns and Denis Sullivan through injury and the
continued absence of Ronan Hussey also through long term injury and to lose centre
forward Darren Breen before half-time was it seems a bridge too far Sneem/Derrynane.
They host Tarbert in round three of the County League in Derrynane next Sunday .
Minors:Our minors who play with St Finians had an impressive 3-9 to 1-10 victory over St
Marys in a challenge game in Caherciveen last sunday. Morgan O Donoghue (2-4), Kevin
O Sullivan, Eoin O Sullivan, Padraig McGillicuddy, Anthony Casey all played their parts.
U16s:They had a good win against St Marys in the St Kerry league on a scoreline of 2-15
to 1-12. our players who featured were Adam Sullivan, Joe Murphy, Eric Burns, John
Eager, Shane Larkin and Mark Sullivan.

